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“The Spirit of the Lord GOD is upon Me, because the LORD has anointed Me to 
preach good tidings to the poor; He has sent Me to heal the brokenhearted, 
to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison to those who 

are bound….. Isaiah 61: 1-3 
 
But we are all like an unclean thing, and all our righteousnesses are like filthy 
rags; we all fade as a leaf, and our iniquities, like the wind, have taken us away. 
Isaiah 64:6 
 

Messages concern the Nations of the World 

 

Mysterious things will happen in January 2021: 

 

Thus says the Lord of hosts: Mysterious things will be happening across the 

world that will make people to tremble in January 2021 according to My previous 

messages that mysterious things that are least expected will happen between 

November 2020 and January 2021 throughout the world. 

 

https://www.cnn.com/2021/01/18/asia/indonesia-disasters-earthquake-floods-intl-

hnk/index.html 

Earthquake hits Greece and Turkey, bringing deaths and floods - BBC News: 

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-54749509 

https://public.wmo.int/en/media/news/tropical-cyclone-eloise-hits-mozambique 

https://www.cnn.com/2020/12/29/europe/croatia-earthquake-6-3-magnitude-

petrinja-intl/index.html 
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https://www.aa.com.tr/en/world/environmental-disasters-across-globe-in-

november-

2020/2077126#:~:text=November%20saw%20a%20host%20of,in%20Central%2

0America%20and%20Somalia. 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/natural--disasters  

https://www.infoplease.com/december-2020-current-events-disaster-news 

https://www.paho.org/en/health-emergencies/natural-disasters-

monitoring?page=4 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/nov/16/more-than-500-stung-by-

scorpions-flushed-out-by-storms-in-egypt 

 

Thus says the Lord: There is no Nation that will be spared by the angels who are 

working on this issue, so that humans will fear and realize that they are 

sojourners in the world. 

 

China wants to control the Nations of the World: 

 

Thus says the Lord of hosts: China is making efforts to control all the nations of 

the world and they are working behind the scene/secretly. 

 

https://www.uscc.gov/sites/default/files/2020-

12/2020_Annual_Report_to_Congress.pdf  

https://www.newindianexpress.com/magazine/2021/jun/06/the-evil-empire-is-

china-on-its-way-to-world-domination-2311359.html 

https://www.theatlantic.com/international/archive/2021/12/china-wants-rule-

world-controlling-rules/620890/ 

https://www.nationalreview.com/2021/03/what-china-really-wants-a-new-world-

order/ 

 

Another disease has risen: 

 

Thus says the Lord: Another disease has risen in these five nations, namely: 

Spain, South Africa, Brazil, Iran, and Nigeria. This disease is very severe. As 

from January 2021, you will be hearing the name of the disease. Pray fervently 

so that I the Lord will eradicate the storm of disease that the hosts of hell 

established to torment the world and reduce the power of the Christians. 
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Covid variants: how do South African, UK and Brazil strains differ? Symptoms 

and vaccine effects explained | The Scotsman 

Fauci warns of 'ominous' COVID-19 strains from Brazil, South Africa (msn.com) 

https://health.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/diagnostics/another-new-

coronavirus-variant-found-in-nigeria-says-africa-cdc/79949706 

https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/12/24/new-coronavirus-strain-appears-to-

emerge-in-nigeria-africa-cdc 

https://www.globalcitizen.org/en/content/nigerian-scientist-sequencing-new-

strain-covid19/ 

COVID-19 infections rise, Delta variant spreads to 132 countries: 

https://news.un.org/en/story/2021/07/1096572  

https://www.reuters.com/world/global-covid-19-deaths-hit-5-million-delta-variant-

sweeps-world-2021-10-02/ 

Virus Variant in Brazil Infected Many Who Had Already Recovered From Covid-

19: https://www.nytimes.com/2021/03/01/health/covid-19-coronavirus-brazil-

variant.html 

https://www.webmd.com/lung/news/20210324/variants-of-variants-seen-in-covid-

ravaged-brazil 

 

 

Messages concerning United States of America 

 

Thus says the Lord: Within the next seven days as from December 30th, 2020 

the issue of America will be like a drama. Certain things like drama will happen 

from the White House, to Washington D.C. to California. 

 

https://www.usnews.com/news/elections/articles/2021-01-05/the-unprecedented-

drama-of-joe-bidens-election-certification 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-01-04/why-congress-wont-change-the-

election-for-donald-trump/13017326 

 

President Donald Trump: 

 

Thus says the Lord: Have I not previously warned him? The steps that I 

instructed him to take are not fully taken. When the reality is now dawning on him, 

he is now crying to Me. Did he forgets that anyone that one underestimated may 
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surprise the person? Three things will happen in the aforementioned drama that 

will happen in America. First, some people will oppose one another; some 

people will say, “lets leave Donald Trump to continue as the President;” some 

people will say, “he is not worthy of the post/position;” others will say, “either he 

is worthy or not, let him be the interim President.” Various dramas will happen, 

write them down. 

 

Thus says the Lord: If someone is installed in a position and the person does not 

follow instructions, then the crown will be collected from the person and it will be 

given to his neighbor that is better than him. Donald Trump did not obey My 

directives fully, but now he is fasting when it is too late. 

 

https://www.npr.org/2020/12/02/941030985/unprecedented-election-drama-is-

driven-by-trumps-false-claims 

https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/12/5/whats-happening-in-the-us-elections-

in-500-words 

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2020/dec/25/republican-heroes-and-

villains-trump-election-steal 

https://www.texastribune.org/2020/12/14/texas-electoral-college/ 

https://www.11alive.com/article/news/nation-world/republican-senators-object-

certify-election-results/507-aca9b89e-d330-42ba-995c-35a3d57ed241 

 

The two powerful people in America: 

 

Thus says the Lord: There is a powerful man in America, that whatever he says 

will be done. I the Lord will reveal Myself to him, because he is presently 

confused and he didn’t know what to do concerning the outcome of the 2020 

President Election. The two people that contested for the Presidential Election 

are wooing him; China is wooing him; Russia is wooing, Israel is wooing him, 

Germany is wooing him and Iran is wooing. There is another powerful woman 

that everyone is wooing like the man. Both of them have received many calls 

from other nations. I the Lord will rise from My throne, I will reveal Myself and talk 

to them. The will of I the lord will come to pass and not the will of humans. 
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https://www.npr.org/sections/biden-transition-

updates/2020/12/15/946686152/electoral-college-has-spoken-mcconnell-

belatedly-congratulates-biden-on-win 

https://whdh.com/news/mcconnell-called-hawley-out-over-objecting-to-electoral-

college-vote-during-conference-call-hawley-wasnt-on/ 

https://www.axios.com/mcconnell-calls-jan-6-certification-his-most-

consequential-vote-323cd74c-7dfa-4420-bd32-32a36398dadc.html 

https://edition.cnn.com/politics/live-news/congress-electoral-college-vote-count-

2021/h_61c05fedb0dacb0b7131a8bf589bc6e7 

 

 

Messages concerning Nigeria 

 

2021 is a year of revolution, resolution and calamity: 

 

Thus says the Lord God of hosts: People are crying out in 2020 because of its 

severity; 2021 is even more, because it is a year of bitterness and hardship. For 

the Beloved it is a year of resolution that they will be saved from bondage and 

set free from slavery; their glory will increase and they will be rewarded. It is a 

year of revolution for the stubborn and proud people. Those who are using 

Satanic/terrestrial power to predict and deceive people will be judged. 

 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/jul/05/attackers-kidnap-pupils-from-

nigerian-boarding-school-bethel-baptist-kaduna 

https://www.cnn.com/2021/03/12/africa/students-kidnapped-kaduna-nigeria-

intl/index.html 

https://www.france24.com/en/africa/20210827-gunmen-release-dozens-of-

nigerian-students-abducted-in-may 

http://saharareporters.com/2021/07/27/plateau-farmers-cry-out-over-destruction-

crops-herdsmen 

https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/more-news/440874-we-now-have-

overwhelming-evidence-of-farms-destroyed-by-herders-muric.html 

https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/Analysis/2021/4/8/how-growing-insecurity-

threatens-nigerias-future 

http://ng.dailyadvent.com/politics/2021/03/04/buhari-must-go-protest-hits-streets-

afenifere-disowns-tinubu-governors-convoy-crashes-1-dead/ 
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Oyo State: Ibarapa Youths Protest Insecurity At Makinde’s Office | NEWS: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jyutuETzDws 

https://www.vaticannews.va/en/church/news/2021-05/nigeria-bishops-insecurity-

protest-kidnappings.html 

http://saharareporters.com/2021/06/12/were-ready-die-%E2%80%93-june-12-

protesters-dare-police-oyo 

https://guardian.ng/news/activists-in-osun-oyo-protest-against-insecurity-bad-

governance/ 

https://www.reuters.com/world/africa/nigerian-police-fire-tear-gas-detain-several-

protesters-witnesses-2021-06-12/ 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/world/rest-of-world/nigerian-police-fire-tear-

gas-and-detain-several-protesters/articleshow/83459627.cms 

https://www.africanews.com/2021/07/09/nigerians-protest-insecurity-following-

frequent-kidnappings// 

http://saharareporters.com/2021/12/10/breaking-angry-youths-barricade-

highways-northern-nigeria-protest-against-killings-region 

https://punchng.com/northisbleeding-protests-fg-under-attack-as-dss-police-

disperse-arrest-demonstrators/ 

 

Draconian Law: 

 

Thus says the Lord: Draconian law will be enacted from January 4, 2021. 

Nigerian News Site Deliberately Blocked, Expert Report Confirms - allAfrica.com 

Lekki tollgate: Outrage as police arrest 40 protesters – Punch Newspapers 

(punchng.com) 

http://saharareporters.com/2021/05/26/senate-considers-proposal-create-sharia-

courts-south-west 

https://www.aljazeera.com/economy/2021/6/7/nigerian-twitter-ban-how-

government-restriction-affects-people 

 

Scarce and surplus things: 

 

Thus says the Lord: Certain things/commodities will be surplus and certain 

things/commodities will be scarce. Among the things that will be scarce or cost 

more is oil/petroleum products. 
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Expect N195 per litre for petrol, marketers warn Nigerians (vanguardngr.com) 

https://www.africanews.com/2021/04/22/nigerians-lament-rising-cost-of-living-as-

food-prices-soar-inflation-at-4-year-high// 

https://fews.net/west-africa/nigeria/food-security-outlook/february-2021 

https://african.business/2021/10/finance-services/disappearing-dollar-forces-

home-based-solutions-in-nigeria/ 

https://secure.saharareporters.com/2021/03/12/exploitation-long-queues-filling-

stations-amid-fuel-price-hike-controversy 

 

Powerful people will be trivialized: 

 

Thus says the Lord: The powerful beings will become trivialized.  

• The powerful people who are governing the country will be trivialized.  

http://saharareporters.com/2021/02/21/updated-why-we-arrested-former-imo-

governor-okorocha-police 

 

The 2023 political aspirants: 

 

Thus says the Lord: All the 2023 political aspirants are wasting their time. The 

person that I the Lord will make the president of the Nation is yet to contest. All 

the predictions about who will become the next president is nonsense. Some of 

the aspirants will pass away in 2021 due to their existing sicknesses; for some, 

when it remains a little for them to be given the ticket, they won’t be able to 

progress. 

 

https://www.legit.ng/1434916-breaking-tragedy-2023-presidential-aspirant-

reported-dead.html 

https://www.vanguardngr.com/2021/11/delta-guber-aspirant-okpara-is-dead/ 

 

 All Progressives Congress (APC): 

 

Thus says the Lord: Many governors and members of the cabinet will decamp 

from APC to form another political party. 

 

https://dailypost.ng/2021/01/17/3000-apc-apga-members-decamp-to-pdp-in-abia/ 
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https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/more-news/471235-pdp-governors-

moving-to-apc-because-of-partys-democratic-ideals-tinubu.html 

https://leadership.ng/defections-hit-gombe-apc-as-30000-members-move-to-pdp/ 

https://independent.ng/over-3000-apc-prp-nnpp-members-decamp-to-pdp-in-

bauchi/ 

 

Pray for prominent figures/dignitaries: 

 

Thus says the Lord: Pray for prominent dignitaries like professors, ex-governors, 

first class kings, ex-senators, ex-commissioners, ex-presidents, ex-ministers and 

the ambassadors.. People should pray for them in January 2021 because 

mysterious events will happen. 

 

https://www.nta.ng/news/obituary/20210112-gombe-governor-mourns-mai-

tangle-dr-abdu-buba-maisheru-ii/ 

https://punchng.com/ex-senator-bayo-salami-dies-in-us/ 

https://www.premiumtimesng.com/regional/south-south-regional/443008-former-

akwa-ibom-senator-dies-at-71.html  

https://shgl.tv/abdulkadir-jeli-abubakar-sokoto-commissioner-for-home-affairs-is-

dead/ 

https://punchng.com/breaking-ex-minister-martins-kuye-is-dead/ 

https://www.churchloaded.com/about/igwe-of-adazi-nnukwu-prof-augustine-

ikechukwu-obiekezie-is-dead/ 

https://thenationonlineng.net/breaking-adamawa-monarch-murum-mbula-of-

mbula-kingdom-dies/ 

https://www.vanguardngr.com/2021/01/forhttps://dailypost.ng/2021/10/06/mama-

tarabas-brother-senator-ibrahim-is-dead/mer-minister-of-sports-bala-kaoje-is-

dead/ 

https://dailypost.ng/2021/01/25/former-minister-alfa-wali-is-dead/ 

https://dailytrust.com/senator-gogwim-dies-at-71  

https://www.vanguardngr.com/2021/04/senate-mourns-senator-bode-

olowoporoku/ 

https://punchng.com/ex-minister-aisha-alhassan-for-burial-sunday/ 

https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/479693-ex-deputy-senate-

president-ibrahim-mantu-is-dead.html 
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http://saharareporters.com/2021/12/06/former-minister-and-ambassador-france-

bunu-sheriff-dies-74 

https://guardian.ng/news/former-nigerias-senate-president-joseph-wayas-dies-in-

london/ 

https://pmnewsnigeria.com/2021/10/17/uzodimma-mourns-ex-military-

administrator-zubairu/ 

https://punchng.com/senator-gbenga-aluko-slumps-dies-in-abuja/ 

https://thenationonlineng.net/20-prominent-nigerians-who-died-in-august-2021/ 

https://www.vanguardngr.com/2021/12/buhari-obasanjo-atiku-lawan-gbaja-

ayade-others-mourn-as-ex-senate-president-wayas-dies-at-80/ 

 

Governor Obaseki: 

 

Thus says the Lord: His government will be shaken in 2021. The opponents will 

influence his political party in order to shake his government. If he changed by 

feeding at the idolatry table; if he changed by trivializing My ministers; then some 

people will raise a panel from Abuja and they will find offense to impeach him. 

 

https://www.channelstv.com/2021/01/09/breaking-court-dismisses-apcs-

certificate-forgery-suit-against-obaseki/ 

https://www.vanguardngr.com/2021/01/edo-why-obaseki-is-yet-to-form-his-

cabinet-idahosa/ 

https://www.premiumtimesng.com/regional/south-south-regional/440619-apc-

residents-lambast-obaseki-for-governing-edo-without-cabinet.html 

https://www.vanguardngr.com/2021/09/disquiet-over-delayed-cabinet-matters-

arising/ 

https://www.premiumtimesng.com/regional/south-south-regional/443772-

suspected-herdsmen-attack-edo-residents-take-corpse-of-farmer-to-obasekis-

office.html 

https://www.vanguardngr.com/2021/01/edo-tribunal-counsels-differ-over-

admission-of-2016-suit-obaseki-nysc-certificate/ 

 

Governor Akeredolu: 

 

Thus says the Lord: He should pray against mysterious a event that can happen 

in his cabinet concerning the people that he relied upon that can make him to 
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weep between January and February 2021. He should pray fervently for the 

following people: his chief of staff, the deputy governor, the speaker of the house 

of assembly, his commissioners and the secretary of state government; including 

the political party leader in his state. The reason is that if his supporters are 

falling, he will not have the free hand to govern as he likes. Once these people 

have fallen, his government will be shaken from March until September 2021. 

 

https://pmnewsnigeria.com/2021/01/03/akeredolu-mourns-his-chief-protocol-

officer-tosin-ogunbodede/ 

 

The diabolical plan of China: 

 

Thus says the Lord: The future of Nigeria needs prayer and protection, so that 

the Chinese will not ruin the future of the Nigerian youths. The action that the 

people in authority think is good/okay is a trap by the Chinese for the future of 

the Nigerian youths. 

 

https://guardian.ng/news/fresh-concerns-over-loans-burden-from-china/ 

https://dailypost.ng/2020/08/21/chinese-loans-buhari-govt-has-mortgaged-future-

of-nigerians-youths-must-takeover-pat-utomis-group-ncf/ 

https://globalvoices.org/2021/08/20/chinese-investments-in-nigeria-flourish-on-a-

silk-road-of-corruption/ 

https://www.wionews.com/world/nigeria-faces-chinas-ecological-financial-drain-

361503 

https://africanews.space/china-kicks-off-2021-with-bilateral-visit-to-africa-starting-

with-nigeria/ 

https://thediplomat.com/2021/10/why-is-china-looking-to-establish-banks-in-

nigeria/ 

https://qz.com/africa/1994765/how-much-debt-does-nigeria-owe-china/ 

https://punchng.com/nigeria-risks-losing-assets-to-china-over-3-48bn-loan-

experts-warn-fg/ 

https://pmnewsnigeria.com/2021/07/16/china-reluctant-to-lend-more-money-to-

nigeria-believes-country-over-exposed/ 

https://www.cnbc.com/2021/02/17/africas-reliance-on-chinese-loans-has-

experts-concerned-about-more-debt-defaults.html 
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https://theconversation.com/fifty-years-five-problems-and-how-nigeria-can-work-

with-china-in-future-157254 

https://www.cfr.org/blog/what-influence-chinese-media-west-africa 

https://www.voanews.com/a/silicon-valley-technology_some-nigerian-based-

experts-warn-chinas-growing-influence-african/6210247.html 

https://guardian.ng/opinion/nigerian-future-in-a-world-made-by-china/  

 

The youth will be energized: 

 

Thus says the Lord: I will raise the youths from every department/aspect of 

Nigerian society. I the Lord will remove the veil that is covering the faces of the 

Nigerian youths. The youths will fight for their rights in 2021.  

 

https://www.vanguardngr.com/2021/01/sunday-igboho-the-making-of-a-freedom-

fighter/  

https://www.thecable.ng/herdsmen-and-the-security-challenge 

https://newswirengr.com/2021/08/09/the-military-collaborates-with-fulanis-to-

occupy-our-lands-berom-youths-allege/ 

https://guardian.ng/news/yoruba-nation-rally-protesters-defy-police-storm-lagos/ 

https://www.vanguardngr.com/2021/12/insecurity-enough-is-enough-northern-

youths-tell-buhari/ 

https://www.vanguardngr.com/2021/11/a-new-nigeria-harnessing-the-power-of-

the-youths/ 

https://www.channelstv.com/2021/07/03/despite-heavy-security-presence-

yoruba-nation-protesters-storm-freedom-park/ 

 

Foreign religion will be imposed: 

 

Thus says the Lord: The Jihadists, the religion which came from Saudia Arabia, 

Chad and Niger will be imposed on the population of Nigeria to be received by 

force. 

 

Taliban Vows To Impose Islamic Laws In Nigeria, Somalia, US Others - Opera 

News Official 

http://opr.news/s48f8dc30210820en_ng?link=1&client=news 
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Saudi Officials Arrive Borno To Supervise Ongoing Construction Of Islamic 

University - Opera News Official: 

http://opr.news/s6c2402ac210603en_ng?link=1&client=news 

Nigeria: 2021 Constitution Amendment - SAN Warns Against Elevation of Islamic 

Law - Opera News Official: 

http://opr.news/56cdc69a210630en_ng?link=1&client=news 

 

Pray against death of Musicians: 

 

Thus says the Lord: People should pray against the demise of the Gospel 

singers between January and March 2021. People should pray for the Fuji and 

juju musicians, together with the hip hop singers, so that three of them will not 

pass away between January and February 2021. 

 

https://www.hartofjoyce.com/nigerian-fuji-musician-alhaji-taofeek-adeyinka-adio-

is-dead/ 

https://nationalinsightnews.com/us-based-nigerian-fuji-musician-taofeek-

igisekele-dies-in-america/ 

https://thecitypulsenews.com/ashanty-sholay-popular-fuji-artiste-dies-in-france/ 

https://guardian.ng/life/singer-sound-sultan-diagnosed-with-throat-cancer/ 

 

Pray for the movie Actors and Actresses: 

 

Thus says the Lord: Pray for the film producing artists because Satan is planning 

to take both the Yoruba and English movie actors and actresses between 

January 14th, and March 17th, 2021. They should pray for the famous actors 

and actresses. 

 

https://www.legit.ng/1397278-veteran-nollywood-actor-jim-lawson-maduike-

passes-on.html 

https://www.modernghana.com/entertainment/65573/nollywood-actor-david-

mela-reported-dead.html 

https://www.pmnewsnigeria.com/2021/01/28/nollywood-stars-who-died-in-

january-2021/ 

https://guardian.ng/life/nollywood-actor-victor-decker-found-dead-in-his-

apartment/ 
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https://www.vanguardngr.com/2021/12/veteran-actor-sam-obiago-is-dead/  

https://punchng.com/2021-baba-suwe-sound-sultan-other-celebrity-deaths-that-

shook-entertainment-industry/ 

https://lifestyle.thecable.ng/baba-suwe-rachel-oniga-sound-sultan-10-celebrities-

who-died-in-2021/ 

 
Thus says the Lord: Inform everyone that this message is from I, the Almighty 
God. I Am who Am; I am the God of the Hebrews; who is the God of their 
forefathers. My name is the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the God of 
Israel. I reside in the belly of humans to speak to everyone. Mankind should 
listen to, I Am who I Am. For this reason, humans should make amendments 
according to My instructions. I am the Lord and I do not change, says the Lord. I 
created the heights and the plains. All power belongs to Me. Peace be unto you. 
 

Ezekiel 33: 1-11: Say to them: ‘As I live,’ says the Lord God, ‘I have no pleasure 

in the death of the wicked, but that the wicked turn from his way and live.’ 

 

Numbers 23:19: “God is not a man, that He should lie, nor a son of man, that He 

should repent. Has He said, and will He not do? Or has He spoken, and will He 

not make it good? 

 
 

 
 


